
APPROVED Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
Wellington Greens Homeowners Association 

January 15, 2019 
 

Present: President Jim Davidson, Vice-president Paul Canny, Bill Rice and Carol 
Conway 
Approved absence:  Dick Vautravers, Treasurer, Steve Imes and Dan Riner, Grounds 
Superintendent 
Staff:  Don McIntyre, Administrative Assistant 
Guests: Dave Owen, Mr. Littrell and George Wolcott 
 
Barb Geiger, Association Accountant submitted the following:  
 
Recently, a resident asked the Board of Directors what type of internal controls they had in place to 
protect the HOA funds that are collected and used for expenses from the 277 residents of Wellington 
Greens Home Association.  I was asked to explain the measures taken to ensure that the funds are used 
appropriately for the benefit of all of the HOA’s residents and that the proper internal controls are in 
place.  Here is a detailed explanation of the process currently used by Wellington Greens: 
  

1. Vendor bills are received, reviewed, and approved by Dan Riner.  
2. Once the vendor bill is approved for payment, the bill is given to the current board treasurer, Dick 

Vautravers, to issue a check to the vendor.  The treasurer is in control of the checkbook at all 
times and keeps it in a secure and locked cabinet when not in use.  There are three signers on 
the Wellington Greens checking account which are all members of the board – Jim Davidson, 
Carol Conway, and Dick Vautravers.  If the treasurer is out of town, the checkbook is given to 
Don McIntyre who will then write the checks during the treasurer’s absence and request that 
either Jim Davidson or Carol Conway sign the checks.  Upon Dick’s return, the checkbook is 
returned to him.  

3. The vendor checks are recorded on the check register and given to an independent accountant, 
Professional Accounting Services, on a monthly basis to enter into their accounting 
software.  The accountant’s computer is protected with extensive security features and uses anti-
virus software to protect the integrity of the information contained within the computer. 

4. The accountant prepares and mails the 277 resident dues statements at the beginning of each 
month using their accounting software. 

5. The accountant collects and records the payments into the accounting software and deposits the 
funds into the Wellington Greens checking account at Pinnacle Bank.  The accountant does not 
have access to the bank account other than to make deposits into it. 

6. The accountant then requests a monthly bank statement from Carol Conway who has online 
access to the checking account. 

7. The accountant reconciles the deposits made and vendor checks written during the month 
against the check register and questions the Board regarding any vendor checks that vary from 
the regular, recurring monthly vendor bills such as electricity, water, recycling, and garbage 
disposal. This is not in any way an all-inclusive list as there are several monthly recurring bills.  

8. Any checks written to non-recurring vendors, examples of which are those vendors who perform 
services such as the construction of the maintenance building, the clubhouse remodel project, or 
extensive repairs are questioned by the accountant.  However, in most cases, the board has 
informed the accountant that these expenses will be upcoming and gives the accountant an 
estimate of the total expense as well as the vendors who will be providing the services.  The 
accountant will then request a completed Form W-9 from the vendor to be used for tax purposes 
at the end of the year. 

9. Once the bank reconciliation is completed and all vendor related questions answered, the 
accountant prepares five monthly financial statements which are given to the Board of 
Directors.  These financial statements include: 

a. Year-to-date profit and loss statement with a comparison to the year-to-date budget 



b. Current month profit and loss statement 
c. Balance sheets which compares the current period end date to that of the same period in 

the prior year 
d. Year-to-date and current month profit and loss statements which compares these 

numbers to that of the same period in the prior year 
e. Current accounts receivable report of monies owed by residents at the time of the 

monthly board meeting 
10. At the end of each fiscal year, the accountant compiles extensive workpapers which tie out each 

balance sheet account.  These workpapers are provided to Watts and Hershberger P.C., 
specifically James Watts, CPA, to review and then prepare the yearly tax return and sign a 
compilation report.  The compilation is given to all residents at the annual meeting in October.  

11. The board treasurer prepares the upcoming fiscal year budget which is discussed at the annual 
meeting and provided to the accountant.  
  

Each of these items insures that there are controls in place to safeguard the funds collected and 
expensed on the resident’s behalf – specifically the segregation of duties for the various accounting 
functions.  Your Board of Directors want to make sure that you feel protected against any type of theft that 
could possibly occur.  

 
Barb was asked if she thought we needed more than one signature on the checks.  She 
said that it was up to the Board; that they could consider having two signatures on 
checks over a certain amount and were not reoccurring bills.  Barb said she gets a lot of 
calls wanting her to help residents set up automatic pay and she gives them the 
instructions to do so, but they have to do it through their bank.  Barb was asked if she 
was a CPA and she said that she was. 
 
Resident’s Comments:  Mr. Littrell said that he lived in Kimberly Court and that his 

mother owns a place in San Simeon; that he uses her garage to store his tool collection 

and that he makes items for his grand children there.  He has two propane tanks that 

are used for the heaters inside the garage.  He said you are not supposed to store 

propane tanks inside, but keep them outside.  He said they have automatic shutoffs and 

are never turned on unless he is inside the garage.  He said that the propane tanks are 

no more risk than barbeque tanks.  He assured the Board that it was very safe. 

Dave Owen said he had two concerns:  He said that 7420 South Street, number 21 or 

24, he was not sure which, had installed a sump pump and that the water was draining 

across the entrance to the court and when it was freezing it made the entrance icy.  He 

asked if a resident could put in a sump pump without asking the Board for permission?  

He said Dan said he was going to cut a line in the grass.  The second issue is that the 

same people put in a fence that he felt may be in the common area.  He said Dan asked 

them to move the fence.  He said that also the fence is the wrong color, all fences in the 

court are white and theirs is black.  After discussion, the Board directed Don to visit with 

Dan and write the resident a letter. 

Mr. Wolcott said he needed some suggestions, that his bride wanted him to put two 

windows in their unit on the south side when they were first married 23 years ago and 



he had not done so and that the stars in her eyes had diminished and he wanted some 

work done on his iron fence and asked if the Board had any suggestions. 

Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes 

Jim asked for any additions or corrections to the December 18, 2018 meeting 
minutes.  Carol moved that the minutes be approved.  The motion was seconded by 
Paul.  Motion carried. 
 
Grounds Superintendent’s Report 
Dan was unable to be present and left the following report.  There were two inhouse 

tree removals, but they were not Ash trees and nine trees had been trimmed.  There 

has been no progress on removal and trim of remaining commercial projects because it 

has been too wet for a bucket truck.  Leaf work continues with the OPR entrance and 

also the Canterbury’s, Chatham and Cambridge.  Two twenty-yard roll offs were filled. 

Committee Reports: 

Treasurer's Report: (Dick was not present and Don read his report as follows) The 

balance Sheet shows $83,959 of cash as of December 31, 2018.  This is comparable to 

the cash on hand the prior year.  The December Income Statement shows no major 

variations for December.  I paid two health insurance premiums in December in 

anticipation of my absence in January, and also two LES bills.  So those two categories 

are higher than normal.  The water bill of $14,549 was also paid in December.  As a 

result, we lost a slight amount (-$1,668) for the month.  We still have positive net 

income for the year, and are very close to both budgeted income and budgeted 

expense.  I am planning on calling a Finance Committee meeting after my return to 

review the first quarter financials.  We will also look at bank statements and have 

ledgers available in case there are questions.  We will have two board members as well 

as two non-board members.  We will see if we want to continue this quarterly review 

after several quarters.  On top of other controls, this should provide further assurance 

that our financials accurately reflect our financial results. 

 

Clubhouse Renovation:  Paul had no report. 
 
Golf Committee Report:  Carol said she had a check for one new single membership. 
 
 Administrative Assistant Report:  Don reported the following deed change: On 
December 31, 2018, 2324 S 74th No. 3, 517 Properties to Zachary Robbins. 
 
Architecture Committee Report:  No report. 
 
Landscape Report:  Carol had no report. 
 
Long Range Planning:  None 



 
Court Captains and Social Committee:  Paul said he had another response from the 
request for social ideas and the suggestions were a game night (not cards), board 
games, to have aging partners come in and talk about how to prevent falling, etc., a 
Mardi Gras party and tailgate parties before Nebraska football games.  
 
Concrete:  None 
  
Web Site:  None. 
 
OLD BUSINESS:  
 
Rental Units Policies:  Tabled until next meeting. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  
 
Parking at 7420 South Street No. 9. Jim said he will talk to him. 
 
Newsletter topics:   
Detach hoses, clean gutters and drain out pipes.  Also, do not put salt on new concrete. 
Turn on your outside lights during snow storms to assist the maintenance crew in snow 
removal. 
Stay off ice. 
Suggest residents setup automatic HOA dues payments. 
 
Next Meeting 

The February, 2019 Board meeting date was changed to Tuesday, February 26, 2019. 
 
Adjournment The meeting adjourned at 8:01 PM. 


